
Reflexive Pronouns & each other 
Task 1: Complete the sentences with a reflexive pronoun. 

 

1. John looks at ____________________ in the mirror. 

2. Mrs. Cooper: ‘Hey kids! Help _________________ to lemonade and snacks.’ 

3. She is so much in love with ____________________. 

4. The TV is broken. It always switches ____________________off. 

5. Mr. Taylor: ‘Be careful, Sam! You will make ____________________ill.’ 

6. When they Smiths arrived, they had the whole swimming pool for _______________________. 

7. We want to have the whole cake for ____________________. 

8. I have learned to take care for ____________________.  

 

Task 2: Some verbs are reflexive in German, but not in English. Complete the 

list below. 

GERMAN ENGLISH GERMAN ENGLISH 

sich streiten  sich vorstellen  

sich ausleihen  sich anschließen  

sich (verändern)  sich hinlegen  

sich beschweren  sich freuen auf  

sich entwickeln  sich treffen  

sich scheiden lassen  sich bewegen  

sich fühlen  sich öffnen  

sich verstecken  sich weigern  

sich beeilen  sich erholen  

sich erinnern  sich hinsetzen  

sich fragen  sich Sorgen machen  

 

 

 

 



Task 3: Translate the two sentences into English. 

 

1. Bedient euch! _____________________________  

2. Viel Spaß! _____________________________ 

3. Die Mädchen schauten sich gegenseitig an.       

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Die Mädchen schauten sich selbst im Spiegel an. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Task 4: Fill in ‘each other’ or a reflexive pronoun if necessary. 

1. Jim took a photo of Jack and Jack took a photo of Jim. They took photos of ________________. 

2. When he fell off the tree, Bill got hurt ________________. 

3. When Susan arrived at the shop, she didn't remember ________________the shopping list. 

4. Last Monday I bought ________________a new blazer. 

5. My sister and her boyfriend love ________________very much. 

6. My father felt ________________ sick on the ferry to England. 

7. Our teacher couldn't imagine ________________how tired we were. 

8. The girls enjoyed ________________very much at the party. 

9. I tried to see where the cat was – but she didn't move ________________. 

10. William helped ________________at the lunch buffet. 

11. Sarah and Betty, your faces are dirty. Look at ________________. 

12. My brother and I bought ________________ new computers.  

13. When I went to Africa I asked ________________ how these people could survive. 

14. My mum and I don't go to the hairdresser's – we do our hair ________________. 

15. How did you learn Danish? – Well, I taught ________________. My mum and her friend didn't, they  

taught ________________. 

16. The people in my family visit ________________ very often.  

17. My brother and I were looking after ________________when my parents went on holiday. 

18. Nick and his friends like when they have the whole swimming pool for ________________. 

19. My grandma and her friends talk to ________________on the phone every day. 



Reflexive Pronouns & each other 
Task 1: Complete the sentences with a reflexive pronoun. 

1) John looks at ____himself_____ in the mirror.

2) Mrs. Cooper: ‘Hey kids! Help __yourselves_____ to lemonade and snacks.’

3) She is so much in love with ____herself______.

4) The TV is broken. It always switches ___itself_______ off.

5) Mr. Taylor: ‘Be careful, Sam! You will make ___yourself_____ ill.’

6) When they Smiths arrived, they had the whole swimming pool for ___themselves_______.

7) We want to have the whole cake for ___ourselves_______.

8) I have learned to take care for ____myself_______.

Task 2: Some verbs are reflexive in German, but not in English. Complete the 

list below. 

GERMAN ENGLISH GERMAN ENGLISH 

sich streiten to argue sich vorstellen to imagine 

sich ausleihen to borrow sich anschließen to join 

sich (verändern) to change sich hinlegen to lie down 

sich beschweren to complain sich freuen auf to look forward to 

sich entwickeln to develop sich treffen to meet 

sich scheiden lassen to divorce sich bewegen to move 

sich fühlen to feel sich öffnen to open 

sich verstecken to hide sich weigern to refuse 

sich beeilen to hurry sich erholen to relax 

sich erinnern to remember sich hinsetzen to sit down 

sich fragen to wonder sich Sorgen machen to worry 



Task 3: Translate the two sentences into English. 

1. Bedient euch! __Help yourselves._________  

2. Viel Spaß! __Enjoy yourself.______________ 

3. Die Mädchen schauten sich gegenseitig an.       

 __The girls were looking at each other.____________________________________ 

4. Die Mädchen schauten sich selbst im Spiegel an. 

 __The girls were looking at themselves in the mirror._______________________ 

 

Task 4: Fill in ‘each other’ or a reflexive pronoun if necessary. 

1. Jim took a photo of Jack and Jack took a photo of Jim. They took photos of __each other____. 

2. When he fell off the tree, Bill got hurt _____-----__________. 

3. When Susan arrived at the shop, she didn't remember ____------__________the shopping list. 

4. Last Monday I bought _______myself________ a new blazer. 

5. My sister and her boyfriend love _______each other_____ very much. 

6. My father felt ____--------_______ sick on the ferry to England. 

7. Our teacher couldn't imagine ____----------_______ how tired we were. 

8. The girls enjoyed ______themselves_______ very much at the party. 

9. I tried to see where the cat was – but she didn't move _______---------_______. 

10. William helped _____himself_______ at the lunch buffet. 

11. Sarah and Betty, your faces are dirty. Look at ____yourselves / each other_______. 

12. My brother and I bought _____ourselves_______ new computers.  

13. When I went to Africa I asked _______myself_______ how these people could survive. 

14. My mum and I don't go to the hairdresser's – we do our hair _____ourselves_______. 

15. How did you learn Danish? – Well, I taught _____myself________. My mum and her friend  didn't, they  

taught ____each other_____. 

16. The people in my family visit _____each other_____ very often.  

17. My brother and I were looking after _____ourselves_____ when my parents went on holiday. 

18. Nick and his friends like when they have the whole swimming pool for ___themselves_____. 

19. My grandma and her friends talk to ____each other______ on the phone every day. 

 


